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Babylox.com is born! New Baby Shop of Baby Products

“New online baby shop introduces new baby care products ,baby car seats and more ”

Jan. 12, 2009 - PRLog -- Since children is the best gift that we may get in our lives,we should always give
them a great importance and much care they deserve .For that Babylox(http://www.babylox.com ) is born to
help you bring a smile on their faces by offering special toys ,clothes and more other gifts at cheap prices.

Babylox is a new online store Specialized in baby nursery,  Japanese
weekend(http://www.babylox.com/japanese-weekend/ ) maternity, baby care goods which has been built up
a reputation for good quality customer service. We have designed this website so you are able to purchase
all your babies products. Babylox offers different baby clothes of different brands such as carters,  zutano
 japanese-weekend and more.

Babylox’s own brand of “Baby Clothing”, wich contains different collection of clothes  with different
colors that babies will love .For exemple ; The “Barbie” collection gives the baby to be the fairest of all
starts with getting nice and clean. And cleaning up is much more glamorous with the Princess in the Tub set
.The “Free to Rock” theme from the leaders in beach wear from California, Maui and Sons, brings back the
vintage look. 

With collection of carters (http://www.babylox.com/carters/ ) clothes and much more, Babylox offers
children an opportunity to relive their previous joyful winter moments wearing the new collection from
carters  by Babylox at reasonable prices. All new collection is now available at Babylox.com

Said Sarah Smith, marketing manager of Babylox: “We are a funfilled destination that combines excitement
and colour with latest retailing practices to meet the needs of children and parents alike”

Babylox.com aims to be the preferred choice of mothers by providing all kind of baby products at cheap
prices. So If you are waiting a baby and looking for baby products or are looking for a gift for a friend
baby, newborn or even toddler simply visit:

http://www.babylox.com

For more information:

Public Relations
Babylox, Inc.   
18551 Dearborn St Suite 31
Northridge, CA 91324
800 557 9757

http://www.babylox.com
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Babylox.com aims to be the preferred choice of mothers by providing all kind of baby products at cheap
prices.
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